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Comprehension (35 minutes) #ff0000>听力mp3下载 Section A

Directions: In this section, you will hear 8 short conversations and 2

long conversations. At the end of each conversation, one or more

questions will be asked about what was said. Both the conversation

and the questions will be spoken only once. After each question

there will be a pause. During the pause, you must read the four

choices marked A), B), C) and D), and decide which is the best

answer. Then mark the corresponding letter on Answer Sheet 2 with

a single line through the centre. 注意：此部分试题请在答题卡2

上作答。 11. A) She doesnt think they should tell Catherine about

the party. B) Shell be surprised if Catherine comes to the party. C)

She told Catherine they were going to surprise her. D) She can never

keep a secret from Catherine. 12. A) He hasnt studied physics under

the professor. B) This was the professors best lecture. C) He has

never heard the professor give a good lecture. D) The professor isnt

interested in physics. 13. A) Driving on a one-way read. B) In a

telephone booth. C) In her office. D) At the doctors clinic. 14. A)

Alice and Ben were accepted by Harvard University. B) Ben applied

to State University because Alice was enrolled there. C) Ben didnt

want to go to State University because Alice is there. D) Neither



Alice nor Ben is interested in attending Harvard University. 15. A)

He doesnt have any idea about what he wants to do. B) He doubts

the boss will fulfill his promise. C) Hed like to take up some casual

work in the vacation. D) He cant decide where to go on vacation. 16.

A) His heroic deeds were reported in the news. B) He was caught

taking pictures with the camera. C) He went to see a film shooting on

the square. D) His television appearance was unintentional. 17. A)

He doubts she still makes much money now. B) He wondem why

she still keeps her part-time. C) He suspects she doesnt know when

class begins. D) Hes surprised she has chosen to be a guide. 18. A)

The next day. B) During dinner. C) In the evening. D) For the time

being. Questions 19 to 21 are based on the conversation you have

just heard. 19. A) Many of his classmates have changed to other

majors. B) Hes having problems in his business classes. C) His

mother doesnt like his major all the way. D) His father cant ensure

him a good job in business. 20. A) She is working in an academy

happily. B) She is struggling with her hard study. C) She is suffering

from lovesickness. D) She is pursuing an unworthy guy. 21. A)

Andrea. B) Jason. C) Matt. D) Jeff. Questions 22 to 25 are based on

the conversation you have just heard. 22. A) They were feared as

warriors. B) They were worshiped like heroes. C) Their old houses

were torn down. D) They were given life-long high status. 23. A)

Enthusiastic. B) Indifferent. C) Neutral. D) Sympathetic. 24. A) It is

a form of instinct. B) It is a process to win respect. C) It nurtures

hostility. D) It nourishes minds and bodies. 25. A) Promoting the

"Olympic spirit". B) Fair play with opponents. C) Participating and



learning. D) Defeating their opponents. Section B Directions: In this

section, you will hear 3 short passages. At the end of each passage,

you will hear some questions. Both the passage and the questions will

be spoken only once. After you hear a question, you must choose the

best answer from the four choices marked A), B), C) and D ). Then

mark the corresponding letter on Answer Sheet 2 with a single line

through the centre. 注意：此部分试题请在答题卡2上作答。

Passage One Questions 26 to 28 are based on the passage you have

just heard. 26. A) The color of the dog. B) The price of the dog. C)

Whether the dog will fit the environment. D) Whether the dog will

get along with the other pets in the house. 27. A) It must be trained

so it wont bite. B) It needs more love and care. C) It demands more

food and space. D) It must be looked after carefully. 28. A) They are

less likely to run away. B) Its easier for their masters to train them. C)

They are less likely to be shy with human beings. D) Its easier for

them to form a relationship with their masters. Passage Two

Questions 29 to 31 are based on the passage you have just heard. 29.

A) He always keeps an open mind to evaluate history. B) He looks at

historical events in an orderly way. C) He sees things from a

traditional point of view. D) He refuses to accept evidences provided

by contemporaries. 30. A) Findings of other historians. B)

Documents created officially. C) His personal inferences. D) Sound

historical materials. 31. A) Keeping a peaceful state of mind and

patience. B) Handling his sources with caution and training. C)

Combining all kinds of opinions into one. D) Asking more

questions to the authors of his sources. Passage Three Questions 32



to 35 are based on the passage you have just heard. 32. A) To help us

erase our emotional scars. B) To help us retain happy memories

only. C) To help us remember more useful things. D) To help us

overcome the fear of death. 33. A) They can erase anyones terrible

memories. B) They turn the bad things into sweet memories. C)

They restrain peoples feeling for bad memories. D) They make

people more optimistic than before. 34. A) Because the pills make

soldiers braver in war. B) Because the pills relieve people of painful

emotions. C) Because the pills have no side effect for health. D)

Because the pills cure people of mental illness. 35. A) They are

avoidable if we focus on sweet experiences. B) We lose our identities

without these memories. C) We should accept them since they are

part of us. D) If we wipe these memories we will become idiots.

Section C Directions: In this section, you will hear a passage three

times. When the passage is read for the first time, you should listen

carefully for its general idea. When the passage is read for the second

time, you are required to fill in the blanks numbered from 36 to 43

with the exact words you have just heard. For blanks numbered from

44 to 46 you are required to fill in the missing in, formation. For

these blanks, you can either use the exact words you have just heard

or write down the main points in your own wards. Finally, when the

passage is read for the third time, you should check what you have

written. 注意：此部分试题请在答题卡2上作答。 #ff0000>编辑
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